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Let The Globe Make Your 4th Comfortable
Get Into a Lightweight, Perfect-Fitting Globe Suit

AND you'll have style as well as comfort. Let us show
you "the very unusual" in Summer Suits?real hot-weather clothes

r that, through the comfort they give, help to make a summertime holiday thoroughly
enjoyable.

I ) \

The Globe Suits With Two Pairs of Trousers at and $16.75
I *v\ \i su ' t w't^l ~ P a i rs of trousers is an original and practical GLOBE IDEA. We have "blazed

/TV tra '*" to £'« ve y°u a " t*lc greatest clothing values obtainable and in introducing these "Suit 6 with
'/]] f tiT" t ' le Doubled Life" have departed from the regular "'beaten path" and originated the most economical

1 ij&jl suit to be had. Plain Blue Serges and Silk Mixed Worsteds. \u2713

er^e Suits at $13.50 Silk Mixed Worsted Suits at $16.75

Oil Tropical Worsted Suits, Worth S2O and $25, at sl 4 75
V Ilrtfi These serviceable, stylish Tropical Worsted Suits are part of the surplus stocks of several of the

ti/JB country's best makers. Great quantity buying brought the price down for us?and in turn for you.
J/i ?'/ httj The suits were originally made to sell at S2O and $25 ?they're yours at $14.75 and $19.75. Suits to fit

il' Sm men ever^

'fj(. Of Breczweve Suits at $lO Palm Beach Suits at $7.50
H ffl A soft woolly, crashv suit as cool as an ocean L

Every su
,

il °f genuine Palm Beach Cloth and
Hift i/jr , . , j . . ..

, ? bears the label. We were very particular to
.)i m breeze and smart and tnm m style-Norfolk have these suits cxce ptionally well tailored.

9
.

and two-button English models?no linings? Light and dark shades?Bulgarian Norfolk and
!/i JB perfectly tailored . conservative styles.

?/II A Sale of $3 Silk Shirts at $2 Bathing Suits at 75c to $5
' 111 a ( u. , ,

F <>r that "cooling dip"?-2-piece or Union Bathing
' In nilno T?.h csiufi In r. . » I unusual values ? Suits ?navy blue, dark oxford gray and Mack. "Thestriped and silky over- Newport," the athletic bathing suit?white jersey andSI shot effects. Get >our summers supply NOW and SAVE. blue flannel trunks and white webbing belt?it's $3.50,

.rJ|L Sport Shirts sl?Sport Ties 50c Cool Underwear
The ahirt for every outdoor purpose?of white pongee SI.OO Athletic Union Suits. Special at 85c

?white body with black striped collar ?also the new 12.50 Silk Athletic Union Suits. Special at....52.00awning stripe effects?short sleeves. See these. Sport $2.00 Voile Athletic Union Suits. Special at ....$1.50
Ties made especially for wear with Sport Shirts?all Scriven's Elastic Seam Union Suits, at 81.00colors at 50c. Manhattan Union Suits, at SI.OO and $1.50

Our Popular Boys' Department Was Never Better Prepared To
Supply Your Boys' Summer Needs

Boys' Washable Norfolk Suits $Q Qfr "Globe Special" Blue Serge Suits $A OtZ
Special at o*i7o For Boys at t^»00

Practical, cool, tub fabrics, for the older boys Panama Of elegant quality Blue Serge?guaranteed fast color ?in a
Cloths, Jasper and Natural Linens, Khaki and \\ hite Duck. The smart Norfolk model?patch pockets?Knickerbockers lined and
Panama Cloth Suits have 2 pairs of Knickers. seams reinforced.

Boys' Beach Cloth Knickers at 69c Boys' Outing Hats 50c Boys' Tapeless Sport Waists 50c
Just the thing to wear with a Blue Serge For the camp?the picnic?the canoe?for Fv, rv w win w««*Coat ?tan and fancy stripe effects?finely tai- every outdoor pleasure?the new ?'Beima^

,,

?

Every bo> will want one of these for the
lored and wear well?all sizes to 17 years of soft crushy linens and ducks In various Fourth?we have them in plain white and tan
a S®- shades. Pongee?also fancy woven stripe effects.

I"*f?l" T 1) 1/ SERVICE is a pronounced feature of this!
** B**T-J B7* T I 71 illL VjLUDL Op"0

8 ' ne^ent We lab °r C °nßtant im ' [ 1 lIL VjLUuL

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD TRAINMEN'S BAND PLANS BIG OUTING MONDAY

... L ... ,t
tahuV fnT- fhe'£F^ r .?i n if!r nCn

ti»
Preparation and will include band concerts, morning: and afternoon, and other interesting features. There will be sSitsBtafll<,? \u25a0el' Jitney owners will run their buses to and from the woods all day. The members of the onfv exclusive trainmen's band Inthe United States are Reading from left to right?A. C. Blair, Paul Fllinegan, C. Smith, \V. L. Neas. E. A. Baddorf, M. J. Morgan. F. C Mordan E R ShoinJ. A. Adams, \\ . C. Milter, TV. D. Moyer, W. H. Hoyt, F. W. Kann, N. M. Lambert, Roy Sears, K. D. Sears, director; G. E. Conn A Foltz D \V Mvers E Rrif'baker, H. E. Gardner, B. D. anetta, W. Miller, C. J. Heckert, H. O. Garman, A. C. Eisenberg, N. P. Cheney, M. L. Righter.

Myers, u. Bru

Quick Relief tor Ooaghs, Oo)da »M
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine foeteeakors and Singers. 25c.

<. Q9R(i.iS' DRUG STORES

EDUCATIONAL

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 8. Market *q.« llarriaburs, Pa.

Service Talks
The greater your
need of good print-
ing ; the greater your
need of our services.

The Telegraph Printing Co.

Jkfiarf/nenf JD/
Sales and

ervice m
Bell 2040. Cumberland 208.

\u25a0\u25a0lll

German Newspaper Says
America Is Trying to

Assist Great Britain
Berlin, via London, June 30. A

Rcuter dispatch contains a summary
of the United States note asking Ger-
many to reconsider her refusal to
settle by direct negotiations the claim
arising from the sinking of the Ameri-can ship William P. Frye, printed
without comment by the Berlin news-papers, with the exception of the
Rundschau. This paper introduces its
article by saying:

"Along with the Lusitania incident,
which, it is true, is settled so far as we
arc concerned, but is to be looked over
again for America's sake, comes an
exchange of opinions concerning the
sinking of the ship Frye."

The Runschau asks what more
America wants than an offer to pay-
damages. The paper answer its own
question by saying: "It wants here to
influence the German method of ma-
rine warfare in favor of England andabsolutely nothing can be said."

War Orders Boom Steel
Industry at Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, June 30.?Steel mills in
the Pittsburgh district have receivedwithin the past few days orders for
projectile steel which aggregate 75,000
tons. Early In the year steel of this
grade was offered at s3l a ton, butlatest sales are said to have been made
at S3B.

Tin plate mills in the district also
are receiving foreign orders for quick
delivery, enough having been booked,
it is reported, to keep mills in op-
eration the remainder of the year.
The McKeesport Tin Plate Company
has commenced construction of a
20-ton mill addition to its plant andthe East Canonsburg Tin Plate Com-pany has started work on a 12-mill
addition.

FEW AMERICAN'S ARE
LEFT IX GERMANY

Paris, June 30.?Americans fleeing
from Germany via Switzerland who
are arriving here state that the Ameri-cans still remaining In Berlin, who,
excluding the diplomatic and consularofficials, war correspondents and Ger-
man-Americans. number less than 100,
still despair of the continuance of
friendly relations between Germanvand the United States. About 500
Americans remain in all of Germany.

The war party, headed bv Admiralvon Tirpitz, is believod to have sained
| the upper hand with the Kaiser, al-

I though the censorship on everything
jconcerning German relations with the
jUnited States is more than ever,

i Dr. Dernhurg. it is reported, has gone
I to the eastern headquarters to inter-
view the Kaiser, who will decide there-

lafter the policy to be adopted.

Seventeen Graduated From
Pennsy's Bible Courses

| Seventeen students were graduated

[from the Bible correspondence courses
at the Pennsylvania Railroad Young
Men's Christian Association last even-
ing during the second annual com-
mencement exercises. Four of the

Igraduates were railroad men from out-
! side the city.

The program included: Scripture
reading by A. L. Myers; address of]
welcome by H. C. Hoffman; illustrat-|
ed song, "Tell Me the Story of Jesus." 1
by Miss Mildred Rowe accompanied I
by Miss Minnie Moeslein; illustrated

| talk "Gospel of John" by Ira T>ean,
;the instructor, and presentation of di-
plomas by H. C. Murray, president of
the association. Refreshments were

Iserved.
\u25a0 ?i

The Real Suffrage
Thought of Women

i Motherhooaisthc thought uppermost In
woman's mind. And with it, of course,

| comes the question of
comfort, of helpful

V&BsM uVmI aids and Influences.
w|f3?jr Among the best of

I (Y yS these is a well known
K M V t external remedy.

"Mother's 7rl en d."
1 m It is gently applied to

M \ ,;ie surface muscles.
a £"'l m These are lubricated,

M toned, made pliable so
LSj they stretch as naturea requires without the

M a strain and pain on
I cords and ligaments.

This influence extends
through the myriad of nerves to deeper sur-

, faces, the Internal organs. And thus a
period of repose must reflect Itself not only
in the mind of the mother, but upon the

| babe to come.
i Young mothers who have used "Mother's
1 Friend" have written to say bow rejoiced
they were at the absence of morning sickness,
extreme nervousness, and other distresses of

, which they bad heard and feared. Get a
! bottle of "Mother's Friend" at any drug

store. Simply apply It over the stomach mus-
cles and rest assured of perfect safety and
comfort day and night. Write to Bradfleld
Regulator. 403 Lamar B1dg? Atlanta. Gq? (or
their handsome and Instructive book.

CHAS.IT MAUR
THE

UNDERTAKER
Sixth ud KatV*r Jtraata

Larfeat estabUehaaat. Beat iadlltU*. Newt*
Cmaiyourphooo. Willto corwbere at rour c«U.otor service. No foacnl too amall. NOB* to*

I expcnurc. Chapala, rsmna, >uU, Ma, aaad *l*Mohacttk V

UNUSUAL WHIAL PICTURES AT
THE COLONIAL

For the last time to-night, sports-
men and lovers of the great out of

doors will find entertainment of un-
usual quality at the Colonial, where
Salisbury's pictures of "Wild Life in

America" are being shown. In many
, ways they are as thrilling and inter-

esting; as the Rainey African Jungle

; Pictures, these have the added value
of acquainting Americans with birds
and animals of this country in their
native haunts. Many of the pictures
were taken within a few feet of the

unconscious bird or animal, the men
of the expedition waiting for days in
the blinds erected for hiding the cam-
era until the opportunity for making
the picture desired presented itself.

The work of the well-trained pointer
dogs afield over the game birds is a
most beautiful picture to watch inas-
much as the dog "pointing" has long
been a favorite subject of the most
noted artists both of this country and
others. One reel shows the hunter
firing at a Flushing pheasant, the dogs
in a working attitude and the game
dropping when struck by the shot;

This picture has been reproduced in
all the leading sporting magazines in
the country. '

In the words of Rex Beach, the
noted author, they are "Unquestion-
ably the greatest hunting, fishing and
outdoor pictures ever produced."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

I there will be an entire change of pro-

I gram both in vaudeville and pictures.
|We have been very successful in ob-

I taining for these three days a group of
western scenes, that are void of a

| story or narrative, but scenes as they
I actually occur In our -western fields.?
Advertisement.

i MISSIONARY SAYS JAPAN
IS NOT AFFECTED BY WAR

Walter F. Hoffsommer, a professor
in Tokio, Japan, is visiting his brother,

' A. F. Hoffsommer, 1712 Market street,
> 1 this city. Porfessor Hoffsommer re-

, , ports that missionary work in Japan
, t is progressing favorably and that the
; country is not seriously affected by the
? war. Professor Hoffsommer has been

ii in Japan for seven years, but was
. | formerly director of the Steelton Y. M.
| C. A.

i!
CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
; In Use For Over 30 Years

Always bears 1

HILL CLIMBING AND
RACING FORBIDDEN

State Highways Are Not to Be So
Used by Automobile Contes-

tants, Commissioner Decides

14 RECRUITS FOR POLICE

State Game Commission Will Meet
Tomorrow to Outline Its Work

For the Coming Summer

State Highway
y\ \ 9 //J Commissioner Cun-

vv\\ ningham has forbid-
sxSXVSfia den hillclimbing and

j { speeding on State
highways and issued
orders that traction

J engines and trailers

11 imWWl«tew' w '" tie heavily lined
HjoIII ,f they d 0 not obey

the ]aws governing
KF- operation of such

machines.
In a recent exhibition of fast ma-

chines in a speed contest on one of the
State's main highways in a wfeetern
county the roadway was so damaged
that the commissioner secured the
opinion of the Attorney General on
his powers and issued an order to-day
that such exhibitions would not be
permitted. Similar orders were issued
regarding hill climbing contests, which
have been found to be detrimental to
the highways. These orders will pro-
hibit any exhibitions of the kind dur-
ing the coming holidays.

The commissioner has also issued
notice that every traction engine and
trailer must have a license and will be
inspected to see that the requirements
are complied with. Traction engines
not engaged in agricultural work will
be watched and their owners held to
strict accountability.

To Enlist Fourteen.?Fourteen men
willbe enlisted in the State police next
month and there are several times that
number on the list of applicants, prac-
tically every one a man with experi-
ence in the army, navy or marine
corps. The demands for services of
the State police at Independence Day
demonstrations of various kinds are
several times the number of men avail-
able. Most of the requests are for from J
three to six men. Over fifty towns I
have applied for men in the last two ]
days.

Game Meeting. The State Game
Commission will meet here to-morrow
to outline its work for the summer
and fall. It is probable that some of
the new game preserves will be offi-
cially located and action taken on
offers to lease land for preserves under
the new act.

The Special Grit. Probably the
most Interesting instance of detective
work on a chicken thief was revealed
by the affidavits in the requisition pro-
ceedings for William Wharton. Whar-
ton was accused of stealing chickens
from Stephen B. Twining, of Yardley,
and to have sold them to a man in
Trenton. Twining says the birds were
traced and identification completed by
slitting their crops and finding therein
"a special chicken feed and grit made
for our exclusive use." The Governor
has called upon the Governor of New
Jersey to surrender Wharton to the
sovereign people of Pennsylvania and
he will be arraigned in Bucks county.

Must File by August 2.?The Public
Service Commission has notified the
Philadelphia Electric Company that it
must complete its inventory of prop-
erty used in supplying electricity to tho
public by August 2 and that hearings
on the Philadelphia municipal lighting
contract will be resumed August 10.

New Armories.?The State Armory
Board has ordered specifications nnde
for the new cavalry armory for Phila-
delphia and apportioned funds for
buildings in three districts. Washing-
ton, West Chester. Pittsburgh, Lock
Haven, Mahanoy City and Hazletor.are being considered for armories.

.Fair Fund Low. ? According to
officials in the financial end of the
State government, Pennsylvania will
have only $50,000 to distribute as state
aid to agricultural exhibitions in the
next two years instead of SIOO,OOO,
which was given for 1913 and 1914,
This is due to the Governor's reduction
of the appropriation for that purpose
and numerous inquiries are being
made as to how the money will be
divided. The SIOO,OOO appropriated in
ISI3 was pretty well used up in aid
to the fairs and exhibitions, the State
contributing in 1914 $50,382.08, or
more than the whole allowance for
1915 and 1916. In 1913 the amount
given was $42,647.52 and in 1912
$39,902.83.

Charlie Chaplin Pictures at Hershey
Park, July s.?Advertisement.

HORSKMKV REFUSE CREDIT
TO MORGAN BANKING FIRM

Kansas City, Mo., June 80. ?Dealers
here in war horses and mules have the
same Independence as the other Ameri-
can dealers in war munitions. J. P.
Morgan & Co., purchasing agents for
the allies, sent a wire to Kansas City
yesterday asking if It would he pos-
sible to purchase 1,000 horses for Italy
and have them paid for on delivery at
Hampton Roads. A prompt response
was sent to this effect:

Horses an<f mules purchased in Kan-
sas City must be paid for in cash at
Kansas City as they leave the barns.
No other conditions of payment will
be considered.

FORCED TO MOVE 39 TIMES
IN 10 YEARS: ASKS DIVORCE

Camden, N. J., June 30.?Edward T.
Turner, a telephone inspector in the
employ of the Eastern Telephone and
Telegraph Company, who is seeking
a divorce from his wife, Abigail Marie
Turner, on the ground of desertion,
told Advisory Master in Chancery Jo-
line. in Camden yesterday, that in the
10 years of their married life he had
moved 3 9 times because of his wife.

WHEW lll'SS WAS HtJS

[From the Christian Herald.l
The name of Hus is an abbreviation

of his birthplace, Hussineez. a small
village of Southern Bohemia near
Prachaticz, on the Bavarian boundry.
Following a custom of the times. Hus
called himself Johannes of Hussineez,
and. for short. Johann Hus. The double
"s" which appears In English spellings
does not occur in the Czech original; it
was adopted by English writers to aid
in the correct pronunciation of the
name, which should be Hooss. His
first name he spelled Jan.

LANSING AT AMHERST
Amherst, Mass., June 30.? Secretary

of State Robert Lansing and Governor
Charles S. Whitman of New York were
guests at the commencement exercises
of Amherst College to-day. Both are
graduates of Amherst. It was ex-
pected that they would deliver ad-
dresses at the commencement dinner.

SUPPRESS NEWSPAPER
THAT URGES PEACE

Prague, Bohemia, via London, June
30, 10.35 a. m.?The newspaper Na-
rodni Llsty, leading organ of the
Young Czech party has been sup-
pressed by the police. There have
been many reports almost since the
war began of disaffection among the
Czech element in Hungary and of a
peace propaganda conducted by that

Make your
Clothes white and clean.
House bright and shining.
Home happy.

cheerful^

/and save time and strengths
by doing all your work the
easy, quick, money-saving,

cool-or-lukewarm-water way.

Try the new-born sister of
Fels-Naptha Soap.

F«ls-Soap F<n>w(dl®r.

BRITISH EfiIERU
GERMAN PtIISOIIIS

Captain of Emden Meets King and
Von Tirpitz's Son Is Guest of

Winston Churchill

New York. German prisoners of
war In Great Britain or at least some
of them of aristocratic connections are
being feted In London, according to a
dispatch to the New York Tribune,
wh|ch saya:

Personal friendship and business and
financial Interests are linking together
In the most curious and remarkable
way Englishmen and Germans.

Among the German prisoners of war
In England are officers who number
among their English friends not only
some of the smartest people in society,
but people of the greatest prominence
In the political world, by whom since
their arrival as prisoners they have
been constantly entertained.

Lieutenant von Tirpitz, for example,
son of the German admiral, has been
entertained by Lord Haldane and Mr.
Winston Churchill, who are intimate
friends of the Tirpitz family. The sum-
mer before the war broke out Lieuten-
ant von Tirpitz was the guest in Lon-
don of Mr. and Mrs. Winston Churchill.
Lieutenant von Tirpitz partnered Mrs.
Winston Churchill in a lawn tennis
tournament at the Queen's club and
with her won the mixed doubles.

Two days after his arrival in Eng-
land as a prisoner of war he was again
Mr. Churchill's guest and later became
the guest of Lord Haldane and has
since been the guest of Lord Lonsdale
and of a number of people in the smart-

est society. Another German officer
who has become quite a lion in the

Convince Yourself
Look at Crisco. Its very appearance tells a story ot

purity. It is creamy white and just stiff enough to round
up nicely on the spoon.

Then see if it has an odor. You will find none but
a delicate aroma, indicative of its purity. Crisco remains
the same in hot weather without refrigeration.

Next taste it. You will find a neutral taste; that is>
practically no flavor?not greasy or "lardy." It resembles
cold, unsalted butter.

Then try it. First fry potatoes, and note the whole-
some potato flavor. You may never have known the
totato flavor before because the taste of the fat you have
Deen using has predominated. Crisco allows the true
flavor of the food to assert itself.

Next make some biscuits. See how light they are.
Break one open and you willbe delighted with its appe-
tizing odor. This is a severe test for a shortening.

Next make a white cake and learn how delicate and
rich your cake willbe without butter and with few eggs.
Below is an excellent and very economical recipe.

Please convince yourself about Crisco. If you will
know Crisco you willbe a Crisco enthusiast.

IRISCQ
HURRY UP CAKE

34 cupful sugar lA teaipoonful lemon extra*
cupful* flour 2 whites of eggs

4 tablerpoc-fula Crisco teaspoonful salt
% toacpociiful alo-.caci cxlract Milk 2 teaspoonful* baking powdsf

(Level measurements)

Sift flour, baking powder, salt and supar into bowl. Put whites cf egg:* into measuring
cup, add Cri«co, and fill cup with milk. Add to dry mixture with extract) and beat
vigorously six minutes. Pour into small Criscocd and floured cake tin and bake in
moderate oven forty-five minutes. Cake may be froited if liked. Sufficient for one
small cake.

smartest society Is the dashing and A
sporting Captain von Muller, whose jp
exploits as commander of the Emden .

gained him the frank admiration or
many English naval officers.

Captain von Muller some little while
ago met King George at a dinner given
at his majesty's special request to en-
able him to meet the German caplain.
There were difficulties about asking
the captain to Buckingham palace, but
a member of the royal household lt--
vited Captain von Muller to a dinner
at his rooms in St. James' palace at

which his majesty was present. Later
the German captain became the week-
end guest at the country house of one
of the wealthiest members of the royal
entourage, and among the house party
were Mrs. Asqulth and the Princess
Alexander of Teck.

CRUISERS COAL ON THE RUN

The British cruisers which ar»
guarding the steamship lanes against M
German raiders do not dare to relax H
their vigilance for an Instant. It Is H
dangerous for them to stop to take on H
the necessary coal, and so an Ingenious H
method has been devised to enable
them to take coal on the run. The col-
lier that is to supply a cruiser with \u25a0
coal gets into touch with her by wire-
less and meets her at the appointed
spot. The collier pulls up behind the

cruiser and when about four hundred
feet astern two hawsers are passed

from the warship and one fastened on

either side to be used as tow lines.
Another cable Is stretched from the
masthead of the collier to the deck of
the warship. The warship steams
ahead at the rate of ten or twelve
knots an hour, followed by the collier.
Great bags holding a ton of coal are
hoisted to the masthead of the collier
and attached to a carrier that allows
them to run rapidly down to the deck
of the cruiser, where the load is auto-
matically released. The carrier is then
drawn back to the collier. By this
means coal is loaded onto a moving
warship at the rate of sixty tons an
hour.?The American Boy.
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